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January 20,2022

Members in demonstration hall,
common passage area, classroom and pantry area at Sth floor in Patkar Hall Bldg; S.N.D.T.W.U.

SUB: Quotation

for Structural strengthening work of

R.C.C.

Churchgate.

Madam/Sir
Sealed Quotation are invited for Structural strengthening work of R,C.C. Members in demonstration hall,

common passage area, classroom and pantry area at Sth floor in Patkar Hall Bldg; S'N.D.T.W.U.
Churchgate. Interested authorized vendors are supposed to submit their quote along with their detail
profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their company letter head. Quotation should be submitted
to the office of "The Registrar" at Churchgate campus on or before 29th January 2021 Contractor should
submit their quotes in two envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope,
financial bid envelope. Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.
Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a)

Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor
ii. Work Experience Certificate ( not only the client list)
iii. RegistrationCertificate
iv. GST Certificate
v. PAN Copy
vi. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.
vii. If any work which requires specific expertise/ technical specifications

then the

same should be mentioned.

viii.

b)

Audited Financial Statements for last three years .(lncome Tax)

Financial Bid

IIL
IV.

Mentioning including all taxes
If required component wise then format to be given component wise

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As
mentioned in the notification

The University reserves the right to reject any

or all

quotations without

assigning any reasons thereof.
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(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A
To,

The Registrar
SN DT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai
Sub: Quotation Structural strengthening work of R.C.C. Members in demonstration hall, common
passage area, classroom and pantry area at sth floor in Patkar Hall Bldg S.N.D.T.W.U. Churchgate.
Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as below:
Sr.

Description of Item

ary

Unit

50.00

Sqm.

No.

Removing Loose rust from the reinforcement bars by
01

wire brushing. Light hammering etc. and

applying
sulphate and chloride free inorganic single component
rust remover Rusticate as approved by Engineer in
charge conforming to I59077. The rusted surface shall

become blackish non rusted color. After 24 hours of

application of rust remover, loose particles shall be
removed by brush. Apply one more coat of Rusticate.
Apply bonding coat slurry of high performance acrylic
polymer methyl 2- methylproenote copolymer with
another emote as approved by Engineer in charge on
entire surface. Mix 1 Kg of acrylic polymer with 0.5 kg of
cement.Finish it with ready to use repair polymer
modified mortar based on special cements, aldehyde
based polymers with thixotropy modifying agents as
approved by engineer in charge (The polymer Modified
mortar (PMM) should attain min. Compressive strength
of 20 N/mm? in 1 day and 30 N /mm2 in 7 days )by
adding 13-160/o water by weight of polymer modified
mortar ior treatment to the damaged RCC members. Add
1 kg of Migrating Corrsion Inhibiting Admixture as
approved by Engineer in charge per 25 kg bag of
polymer modified Mortor,it can be trowl applied or
sprayed. When applying by hand, polymer modified
mortar must be forced tightly into the substrate to
ensure complete contact with the substrate. [if
r.uiFolding is required, same shall be provided and will
be paid under relevant item)(Upto 15 mm thick timel

Rate

Amount
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Providing and applying gypsum plaster ( with Gypsum
material of Gypsum India / Mega Sign or equivalent
make ) with f,inishing with gypslrm material in 10 to 13
millirneter thickness to previously plastered surface / or

Vvelrsiter:

50.00

Sqm.

50.00

sqm.

s.1clt-ac.irt

on newly bricl< surface ( Excluding rough cast plaster J in
all position including preparing and Finishing the
surface scaffolding etc.complete.
03

Breaking/ Chipping carefully the loose concrete plaster
of distressed member without damaging existing strong
concrete by menas of sharp chissle wichich should
tempered regularly or high frequency low impact
hammers used, cleaning the surface by water jet
pressure pump

04

Lowering down the debris obtained from breaking and
removing the cement plaster/burnt brick masonry of the
first floor by any means without causing dust nuisance
and damage to strcture, stacking the same as and where
directed including cleaning the site complete.

4.500

Cum

05

Removing any kind of debris including loading in truck

4.500

Cum

and conveying to dumping point approved by
unloading , spreading etc. complete. With all leads and

MCGM,

lifts.

Total
AII the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.

Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor
Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable
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